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COOPERATIVE DEGREES t PROS A1TD CONS
"r,

The Central States Branch of the American Anthropological Association and the
Society for .American Archaeology will hold
a joint meeti'rtl'; at the University of Mich•
igan in Ann Arbor on May 16 and 17. Plans
are being made locally to accor:unodate members at the Ndchigan Union. Since there
are not enough single rooms, for all, it
will be necessary for many members to
share a room with someone else. Members
are adv;.sed therefore to ma]ce plans accord ..
ingly and well in advance of the meeting.
Rates: Single roows, $2.20 and $2.75;
Double: ·$4.40; tµ,;s.50 and 06.60.
All persons ple.nning to attend should
write to Volney H. Jones or to Leslie A.
White (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor)
who will make their reservations for them.
No advance payment is required.
President Fred Eggan of the c.s.B. ~as
advised us that the followinG Committees'..
have been ~ppointed to sorve in connection
with the May Meeting. Suggestions or recommendations should be sent to the respeoti ve Chairmen.
Pro~ram Committee: J.B. Griffin, Chairman,
A. I. Halrowell 1 G. Qui1nby, G. Neu?nann-;-J. Bennett.

In the preceding number of the BULtf.
TIN the question. ~f Cooperative Higher
Degrees was raised by Professor. Ca.tl F. ·
Voegelin. So much interest was aroused
in the topic that the Editors invited
the heads of several nadwestern a.n.thropology departments to contribute statements of their opinions. Four teplfes
were received and these ·are presen~ed
below. A few condensations were made
to conserve space, but the viewpoj.nta·
of the writers have been left inta.ot.
These articles, ta:rnn jointly, con~'
stitute the feature for this issue.

.

I.·To.r_~~~~?t~r~ _Qniv~:r:~~-~y

(MeJo Herskovits)

V'fo a~ Northwestern have always been
attracted by the idea of cooperating in
making available to students the re•
sources of anthropology wherever mater•
ia.ls fit into a student's interests,' I
cannot say with certainty, but. I believe
that we a~e one of t~e very few departments offering graduate work, who·as a
matter of' poliey require that studants
who take their under"·~aduate majors
Local Committee on Arrangements: L.A. V:hi te in the department go elsewhere for
their gr'.J.dua.te work. We feel that in
Chai_!.m~, v. Jones
this waJ-r they benefit from exposure to
Nominating Commit-tee: M.J. Herskovits,
various approaches to the pr".>bletns of
Chairman, v; ,c. IVIoKern, c.F. Voegelin,
anthropology,, and f.rom the t.r.a.ining
they obtsin i~ specia.Jties that are not
Symposium on the Needs and Problemn of
offered hero. By the se.me token 1 all .
Smaller D~tnienta in th.8M1. ddl e '."'T8St:
our graduate students are drawn rrorn'
1!. Titiev, Chairman, J-:-Bennet(t Secreother institutions. This makes for a
~ary~ (Panel of speakers to be selected,)
(con 't .- page 3)
(oon't. page 3)
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The first source Of energy to b~
utilized in culture building was the
human bodyll The runount of energy that
(Edi tor's Note: On February 16, 1947, Prof- can be obtained from human bodies is,
essor Leslie A. White, Chairman of the De~
of course~ small •••• Naturally the oulpartment of Anthropology at the University
ture, or civilization, built with' these
of Michigan, had tho honor of beinG the
meager resources, was exceedingly lO'V't
intermission speaker during the broadcast
and crude ••••
of the New York Philharmonic Symphony proThe first really great step in culgram. Excerpts from his tan: follow.)
tural advance was ta.ken when man learned
to domesticate animals and to cultivo.te
Human civilization is about one millplants ••• cAnd when man harnessed these
ion years old. During this long course of
time, civilization has grmvn from the level natural forcese.h0 ~reatly increased
energy resources at his disposal for
of our prehuman ancestors to the status in
culture building. As a consequence,
which we find it today •••• ?·Tan, like all
there
was a groat increase in population;
other animals 1 is engaged in a strug~le for
villaees
grew into cities, and tri~e~
existence~
This struggle takes place not
into
nations
and empires. More e.nd,more
only between man and his natural habitat,
people
were
freed
from the labor of food
but within the human species i tsolf--be-\
nroduction
as
agrictil
ture became mdre
tween tribes and nations. Civilization,~
efficient,
and
thefr
time and talonts
or culture, is the means employed by man
were
devoted
to
the
a.rts,
crafts, ·and
to carry on his struggle for survival ••••
professions
•••
o
An essential feature of culture is its
The second great step in cultural
continuity; for a large ,art of the culuure ·
advance
was taken only a century or two
of one generation or age is passed on to
ago
when
solar energy was again harnessthe next. Culture is thus a continuous
ed,
this
time
in the form of coal and
process which grows and develops in accordoil
by
means
of
steam and internal. com•
ance with principles of its. ovm. We are
bustion
engines.
able to formulate the laws of this developAnd today we are on the threshold
ment. And the basic law relates to energy.
of a third sta00 of cultural advancei
When only a small amount of energy is conthat ~f harnessing the ·energy of the
trolled per capita, the culture will be
nucleus of the atom.
low; man will be a savage or a barbarian.
The social systems of' mankind are
If, however, the amount of energy harnessed
olosely related to their underlying ··
and put to work be great, the culture will
technolocioal systems - to the ways ·
be high •••• This is the fundamental law of
in which.energy is harnessed and put to
'the growth of civilization.
( con' t page -4, col. 2)
(con't next column)

ENERGY AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF CIVILIZATION
bofesso_r_'LesTfe-A~ ·wh:ite·---·-
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DEGREES (cont. from p.l)

diversity of point of view that has proved
to be stimulating in seminars and class
discussion, po.rticularly where matters of
theory are involved.
As to the project of offering-cooperative degrees by midwestern institutions,
the idea in principle is excellent, provided practical considerations permit.
,.. Probably the best thing to do would be for
each institution to recognize the fact
that certain fields are best represented
in other departments of the are~, and to
suggest that their students who might profitably do so go to ~hese departments for
a quarter or a seraester or a year, so that
they can take o.dvantage of such offerings
as may be in line vrith their interests and
the requi~ents of their future fields of
research. I am afraid that tho complications of administrative re~ulations of our
several universities would stand in the way
of formally instituting programs of the
cooperative Ph.D.'s - I take it that the
M.A. is not under consideration here - but
that is no reason why the possibility
cannot be explored. Wha·tever the case,,
we can informally agree that students
might advantageously ro for a time where
they oan get vrhat they need; and actually
send them there.
Some arrangement of this kind would
seem to be called for in~iew of the fact
that no department,, not only in the middle
west but in the United States, adequ~tely
cares for all specialties, particularly if
under the term "specialties" we include
regional as well as subject matter specializations. A first step, therefore, would
seem to me to be for each department in
the middle west to indicate those subdivisions of anthropological interest v1here it
could make its contribution to such a cooperative undertaking. To this end I set
down here the following fields in which
Northwestern feels that it is equipped to
contribute: personality and culture (Ila.11owell), musicology (~.faterman), cultural
dynamics (Herskovits), pri:ni ti ve economics
(Bascom); Indian cultures of northern
North America. (Hallowell), West Africo.n and
Micronesian ethnology (Bascom), African
and Afro-American cultures (Herskovits).
(contt p~go 4 - col. 1)

MAY MEETING (oon•t. from pagef 1)
Members.of the Central States Branch
who wish to read papers at the meeting,
should submit titles~ requirements for
lanterns, and other information ·to l"rofessor JoBe Griffin. Tho deadline for
the receipt of titles is Aprif 20th, ·
a.nd all papers will ba· limited to 15
minutes.
;<
Members of the Sooiety for American
Archaeology should send titJ:es· and other
pertinent data to Prof'essor Fay-Cooper
Cole.
--------·~-----------NOTES FROM HERE AND THERE ,

Florida

Park

Service

Excavation of an historic mound in
south-central Florida revealod quantities of trade beads, copper and silver
pendants, iron axes, hawk's bells., etc.
Preliminary estimates place the age at
17th or early 18t~ century. In addition,
a portion of a Spanish pot, and two do2•
zen burials in poor condition were unc ov or o d • ( J •Vi o G• )
Fort Frederica. National Monument
Anthropology and archeoology have
been at a near standstill or ate best a
slow crawl duo to the ~mpendirtg ·formal
dedication of Fort Frederica National
Fonument on March 22. There seema to be
little chance that colonial archeolo~y
can be started here in tho near Suture.
Several sites formerly tested by
Holder have been reexamined und a. buried
shell midden in the center of the island
has been fmmd. It is covered with one_.
or two feet of soil and may o.ctually be
a burial mound rather than midden. Two
small shell middens not visited by Eol··
der havo also been located and surface
samples will be taken from them.
Tono Waring is now practicing medicine in Savannah nnd hopes to get a
chance to do s omo surve-yvtvrork.
1'Iork on the summary of Georgia.
archeology goos very·slowlyD but at
least the preliminary ideas a.re down.
A lot of material v;as missed frbm 1943
to 1946. (c.H.F.)
(con't page 4 - col. 2)
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DEGREES (can't from n. 3)
Ohio State University
~
(John Bennett)
I think Voegelin touches upon one phase
of a growing general problem in the smaller
departments in the middlewest. V'le are all
growing rapidly, both in numbers of instructors and in the number of students and
o-eurses we teach. Many of us feel that if
at all pos si b.le a student desiring graduate
instruction should go to.Chicago, Columbia,
Northwestern or one of the other larger de~
partments. But these departments - particularly Chicago - are'now overcrowded.
This means that we are going to have to give
graduate training in anthropology at our
own institutions.
But obviously most of us are too small
to give such instruction - at least in all
fields of anthropology. We have to tea.oh
the general round of undergraduate courses,
but beyond that we y,rill have to specialize
in one or two of the fields of ~nthropology
and cultivate those intensively, since we
cannot do so in all. Indiana is doing this
in linguistics; Ohio State is heading in
the physical anthrOi_Jolot~Y direction - and
so on. From this point it is a loE;ical extension into the field of inter-departmental cooperation in various phases of the
academic effort.
What are some of the possible forms of
such cooperation?
1. Cooperative de~reos. This Voegelin
has already suggested• and I am most certainly in favor of it. I can see fantastic
administrative difficulties in such a prpgram, but if we are really in favor of-i~,
I don't see why it can't be worked out. It
merely means that certain kinds of training
received at one smaller department will be~
honored in full at another for the degree.
It need not be a hard and fast rule - merely a general agreement carried out when
feasible and necessary.
2. _ful;Qha..ng,e .Q:f_.f?-c~lty. This idea seems
more readily adaptable to the humors of
deans within deans, but would probably involve just as much finagling. Suppose Ohio
State invited an ethnologist to teach for
·one year~ and we sent our geneticist-physical anthropologist to the ethnologist's
institution, thereby giving a year's training in something both institutions may have
l-8.cked. The cooperative degree system would
mean that the candidate did the travellingif this faculty exchange became frequent,
(oon 1 t page 5, col. 1)

ENERGI_!_ND CIVILIZATION

(con't from P• 2}
work •••• social systems are always deter•
mined by the amount of energy ha.rnas$ed
per capita, and by the ways in which
this

ener~y is expended in gaining a
living from nature and in waging offensive and defensive comp~tition vtith·
neighboring systems.
The introduction of agriculture .
brought about a socie,l revolution a.s
well as a technological revolution.-.... , .
The recent technological revol~tion
powered by ooal and oil has likewise
inaugurated a series of great social
changes that has not yet run its course.
But today we are confronted vr,ith this
entirely new development: atomio ~nergy •.·
The age-old struggle to conquer and
subdue the forces of nature has at last
harnessed a power so great as to become
a threat to man's existence, nt least
as a civilized being ••••
The crucial question today isL hmtt
will the vast powers of e.tomio energy
bo used? ••• oit is on this stage t~t
the drama of atomic energy will b~ en•
acted ••• .,But social evolution has moved
forward with technological advance in
the past and it may do so again.
It :i.s possible that the military
use of atomic energy may break down,
once and for all, the pol~tion.l bnrri•
ers that now divide the human race and
set r:inn against ~:mn - and it is possible
that this may be done without crippling
civilization. If this should be the
outcome, ma..'l"lkind can at la.st bcc·ome
united in a common purpose and in com..
mon endeavor: tho Good Life for a.11 0

N@.Eil (con't from p. 3)
Indiana University

An undergraduate program in anthro~
pology has recently been authorized at
Indiana University. Courses will be
taught by Drs. Voegelin, Neumann, Wall•
ace and Black; assiste4 by several men
from cognate departments. Offerings
are grouped under General Anthropology:
Physical Anthropology; ArcheologyJ· (Top•
ioal) Ethnology; (Areal) Ethnology; and
Linguistics. Graduate instruction is
a.lso offered in Anthr.opology 1 and there
is a graduate program in Linguistics
under the direction of Professor V,oege•
lin.
(oon 1 t on P• 5)
'-
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University of Michigan
""

(con't from p. 4)

the faculty would do the travelling. But
it seems to me that both are worthwhile •.
3.

~hh~~~_Qf_i~~as.

no

p.

There is of course one thing to 'be
said for the proposed plan for coopera-

If all of us

begin to think in terms of what we have to
offer each other$ instead of exclusively
in terms of what each of us lack, I see
reason why we cannot exohange course out~~nes, bibliographies, syllabi, exceptional
term papers a:nd seminar transcripts, a.nd ·.so
o~ down the line.
This goes on already at
a purely personal level 1 but I think it
could well be officially encouraged, Each
department could set aside a shelf on which
to keep comparative course materials from
other departments. This ~ould not only
assist us in developing our own curricula,
but also encourage the flow of ideas and
defeat provincialism.
In these suggestions I run not proposing
some sort of .t:.ig~.d institutionalized organization, but merely an informal agreement
among all of us to do what we can to draw
a little oloser together and to recognize
that we have a common problem. I do not
think that tho plan will prevent the smaller departments from growing or offering degrees on their own - that isn't tho idea
at all. On the contrary, I think that the
plan will serve as a strengthening force
for the smaller plac~s.
Anthropology in the midwest is getting
too big to be confined on the graduate
level to one or two large departments.
Something will have to be done bocause the
problem is with us right now. It is not a
question of short-circuiting the large departments, only one of taking adequate dare
of our own graduate students. I suppose' it
is true that the larger departments will
have to grant more recognition to the train•
ing we give students who come to them ,for
graduate work. The failure to do so can
become a very sore point in the next decade
and the matter ought to be discussed thoroughly.
(con't next column)
llOTES (cont t from

.

. , (L. A, Yfui tel:

4)

Indiana University (con't)
Dr. William J. Wallace, a University of
California trained ethnologist has been appointed as instructor in anthropology. He
began teaching February 24th when the Spring
semester opened.
,,.,,., _Glenn Black did a lot of touring a.bout
during Christmas vacation at Arkansan and
Oklahoman sites, museums, etc. (E.V.)
( con' t • p • 6)

tive degroes in anthropology; namely,
that departments vary as to their
sources, one being able to off'er1,;some.thing another department lacks.' ·.But<\'.
over against this, as j.t.seems
me,
there are a number of disadvantages,,,:,
Each department is obliged to offer .
dertain basic courses such as,. f~ e'.xample, a course on the North Allierioa)i
Indiano The variety arising from. diver•,
gent resources among departments !s ·
thus offset by a necessary. uniformity
of curricula.
~;-', ·
Secondly, each departmont fs o1'li&- ,
ed to plan its curriculum with ref~r~
ence to its own institution's needs,
rather than to attempt to correlate it
with curricula of departments in>n~igh ....
boring institutions. This, it seen.is to
me, would impose serious limita.tiQns
upon any plan to vrork out a 'vall·ba.la.nced and coherent doctoral program by
piecing to goth or the offerings .of sett-~
eral universities~
From an administrative standpoint
the difficulty of having a dootoral ·
committoo made up of members frcm four
or fivo institutions to supervise the
·work, thesis and examin~tions of a doctoral candidate would seem to be almost

re..

to

insu~erable.

li'inally, there is the quostion of
legality; could a university, under the
laws or charters under vrhich it oper~ ~
tes, grant merely a portion of A doa•
tor's degree? The a.dministra.tion of
the University of Michigan has ~.xpi-ess•
od grave doubt that this can be done.
It ia not easy to see what advantages such e. plan would have for the
graduate student. At the present time
he can circulate freely from one insti•
t uti on to another, taldng advanta.go of
specialties tnnt each may offer. Having done thist he can take his degree
at tho institution of his choioe. It
is not easy to sae why a student would
prefer a degree offored jointly by
five institutions to one that he can
obtain now from an institution of his
own choosing"
Even if 1 hovrev~r_, the proposed plan
for cooperative degrees cot'lld be worked
out se.tisfaotorily from the standpoint
(oon't P• 6)
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_COOPERATIVE DEG~E§. (con't from p. 5) ·
of individual institutional currioula, even
if this could be put into effeot without
legal difficulties, and even if such a plan
would be preferable to the student, I doubt
that the Department of Anthropology e.t the
University of Michigan would be interested
in participating in such an arrangement.
- In the o om~ng year we shall have seven men
offering instruction in our department rpossibly more. We are encouraged in the
expectation that we shall have in the near
future ample resources to confer dootor's
degrees of our own.

intelleetua.1 stimulation or the highest
and his training should b&·aa. ade"
quate as that he would receive at one
of the schools, with none of itri ·dis.a.dvantages c.
·
·.
Assuming that the deQidon !$·:ma.do ,
to develop a. ooopera.tive system, there
are reveral functional consider~tion of
importance.
One of the objeetions t<i a ,'.system
of this sort might •iba the po~sibili ty
that the student woul<l become disorga,rtized and insecure because of' changes
staff i orientation "of intereste~ methodUniversity of Wisconsin
ology p and environment encountered in •
(George Spindler)
different institutions. To a.void thia,
(Note: It was Professor Mekeel's idea
and to provido the '?DAxium integratibn
that student opinion should be expressed
for the student's study, there should
in this discussion. Accordinglys he asked
be e. "home base" institution roriea.oh
Mr. George--Bipindler, one of his graduate
student# and a fairly permanentiset of
students, to prepare the statement that
advisors., This would mean tha.t>p·robab!follows.)
·
ly the first year of work 6hould ba
It must be assumed., as a basio consider- done at this "mQther" institution, s.o
ation, that there are many midvrastern inthat a basio and general plan of study
stitutions that do not have the reseurces
could be created. It might also prove
or staffs necessary to meet the requirements advisable to have the dissertation aubof the Ph.D. candidate in Anthropology.
mi tted to the staff there.
This means that the graduate student who
As n final oonsidoration, it would
wishes to get his 2h5D. in Anth:ropology
be most desirable to have a common
must do his work at one of the few instituplacement agency. Through the oontaots
tions that is adaquately staffed. This is
that the individual. staff member6' in
unfortunate from the studentYs viewpoint.
several different.institutions would
Every institution develops an intellhave it should be possible to._;plaoe
actual climate of its own. The graduate
graduates with considerable e£tieiency.
student who irrnnerses himself in the proWithout too much reservation, from
longed study necessary to achieve the ~h.D.
the student's viewpoint, it seenirt that
in ona·sohool takes on the viewpoint o~ that a. cooperative system would be most dosohool, or at least finds that much of his
sir~blo. A little reflection might in•
thinking is oriented within the limits pro"
dicate that a division of labor among
vided by the intellectual climate of the in- mid.western anthropologists training
stitution. It can also be said that pressura,gro..duate students might be most :n.dvnnt..
competition and other factors in institutions ageous from the viewpoint of the teaoh ...
to which graduate students gravitate beoe.use er as well.
of the attraction of a large staff, is not
NOTES (con 't from ,p. 5)
conductive, in many cases, to the best type
Ohio State Museum
of reflective thinking and integrated study~
A guide booklet on Fort Hil~ State
'A cooperativa arrangement for high~~
Memorial is now in prepa:ra.tion Vwilich
degrees among midwestern universities would
will include the natural history of the
make it possible for students to a.void both
area as well as the aroheological !'ea•
of theso difficulties. Among the several
tures.
institutions that are in thenselves inadeA forthcoming issue of the"Ohio
quately staffed for PheD. candidates there
State Archaoological and Historioal
are representatives of most of the vimvand Historical Society's Quarterly will
........ points in Anthropology.. A student exposed
article .by· James Griffin pn a
to several of these viewpoints would receive carry
nowly reoognized Adena site in Ohio.
(con't next coltimn)
(oon•t P• 7)
sort~
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THREE LECTURES AT CHICAGO

During the past few weeks, Drs. Kirchoff, Gillman, and Barton spoke before thn
Chicago Anthropological Society.

Dr. Paul

Kirchoff of the National School of Anthropology and History of Mexico, stopped in
tovm long enough to deliver tvro lectures at

-the University. In the first, he illustrated the •:re..;.Columbian materials .. partioula.rrly figurines - that have been found in still
undated grave sites in Western Me:xioog es~
pocially the states of Colima and Nayarit.
A remarkable fact is that the material ap•
poars quite forei f;n to typical Middle Ameri
can culture; but shows striking general and
specific resemblances on the one hand to the
North Peruvian Coast and on the other to
Southern Colombia (specifically Quimbaya).
In his second lecture, Dr. Kirchoff
pointed ou13--the remarkable opportunity that
the o.boriginal Mexican historico.l traditions written dovm by natives shortly after
the conquest gives us for the study of
culture contact and o.cculturation in a
situation independent of Western culture
but still containing analo~ous elemonts.
The references are to conta.cts between the
urbanized communities and their primitivo
o.nd even pro-agricul turo.l contcm:. oraries
Between 1200 and 1500 A.D., tho level of
culture in tho Central Nesa vro.s ~ on the
whole, lowered; nnd this may bo attributed
to the fact that the successive invaders·
never succeeded in attaining that level of
their victims and teachers; but it is .also
apparent that the earlier civilizatio~s
were already wealconed when the infil tr{ltions
began.
1
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Dr. Theodore Gillman, of tho Department
of Anatomy, University of Witvro.tersrand,
Johannesburg, South _td'rica, on February 26
spoke t·o the members of tho Society on "The
Effect of Climat~ and Dietary Factors on the
South African Bo.ntu. 11
Dr. Gillman brought out tho point that
some of the physical characteristics asso .•
ciated with tho Nogroes as o. race may be
considerably modified by the effect of
climate and diet, together with the contri•
buting factor of so·cio-economic ·status.
Thus, skin ~olor and hair form, especially,
are changed ~a a result of malnutrition,
( con' t on p • 8 )

NOTES (oon't. from p. 6)
Ohio State Museum (oon•t)
Efforts are being made to preserve
certain archeological sites in or adjacent to areas to be flooded by dam
construction.
.
In the Spring the museum will 'dis•
play tho special exhibit from the·Laboratory of Anthro .. ology entitled "ill.an
Becomes an Artist". , (R.G.?.:I,)
Ohio State' trniversity
,,.

,.,

'

<

Tl--.o administration· has reoentl1- ore•

ated o. new Dopartment of Scoiology art'd
Anthropology, under·ona adJ.nin~strative.
but with the two departments academical•
ly separn.to 0 Anthropology will: thus be
uble to plan its own ourriculu:ritndd
·
new courses, etc.
Anatomy and Zoology are both hiring physical anthropologists next·year.
These men, and their courses, "Will bo
listed in the anthropology section of
·the new depn.rtment.
We have just set un o.n M.A. in physical and social anthropology. The ·
latter.will have to be a rnthor broad
general degree, inoluding much sociology and psychology. Tvro oandfda.tes
a.re already working for Master's dog=.
rees. (.T .-s.Jniversity of Colorado

Dr. Earl II, MorriS', of' Carnegie In•
·stitution of Washington, and iw. Frederick Douglas, of the Denver Art Museum,
have accepted appointments a;g< l.ecturers
in Anthropology at the University of
Color~do,
Dro Morris vrill give a
· course from timo to time on Southvrost•
ern Archaeology and Dr- Douglas will
tea.ch n. course on North American Mo.torial Culture.
Omer Co Stowartvtas appointed anthropologist at the University iJi Novem-..

ber, 1945, and has hopos of de~eloping
anthropology there with the assistance
offered by Morris and Douglas. {o.c.s.)
University of Kentucky
The wintor qua.r~er at the Univorsi ty of Kontucky brought 547 students
enrolled in courses offered oy.the Dopartment of Anthropology .., approximately 8.4% of the total student body.
Another manuscript on threo addi- ··
tionnl ·Shell. Heap _a} tes on the Green
(cont. P• 8)

1
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v.ri th individuals suffering from diet defi-

ciencies having lighter skin color and
straighter hair than healthy persons.
Other characteristics affectod by diet
are: thickness of the skull, shape of the
j o.w, disturbances of the endocrine glands
which result in storili ty, menstrual dis ...
-.orders in women, atrophy of the testes in
mon 1 and delayed descant of tho testes in
boys.
Nutritional diseases, such as pollegra
and liver ailments, aro a rolativoly recent
development in South Africa.
Dr~ Gillman concluded by saying that
the physical anthropologist must bo very
cautious in evaluating racial types in
Africa bocnuso he must take into account
physical modifications resulting from socio-econrnnic factors.
Mr. RciF:-barton, the well-known Philippine authority, in residence this quarter
as Lichstern Follow a.t tho University of
Chicago, recently spoke to tho n.nthrop ol ogy students on his vrnrk mrrong tho·
Kn.linga. Mr. Bo.rton, as a Gut:c;onheim Fellow, vm.s completing his Ifugao studies at
tho time of the Jo.panose invasion and was
interned in :Mo.nila. Ho expects to return
soon to tho l'hilippincs,
but in the moan.
II
time he ho.s prepared a manuscript on The
Ko.lingo.: Their Institutions and Customary
Lo.w" for early publication.
Following is a brief summary of his
paper:
The Kalinga offer important materi~ls
for tho study of the dovelopment of the'
state since they have gono beyond the kinship group o.nd dovoloped the concept of rogiono.l citizenship. The Kalin~o. state
rested primarily upon tho "poace pact", o.n
agreement between two regions by which
heo.dhunting and other feuds were stopr;e d
o.nd machinery for tho enforcement of peo.co
established.
While one or more kinzhip groups might
ask to be excluded from tho provisions of
a peace pact, tho bonofits vrero such that
all wore generally vrilling to conform. An
elaborate development of customary law regulated the conflicting interests of kinship groups· and tho regional states. Each
region has peace pacts vnth most of the
neighboring areas, Lubwagan having some
khirty such pacts.

(can't from p. 7)
River in Mc1o.in county prepared by
Profossor William s. \lebb and William
G. I-fo.o.c;, has been submitted to the
printors. The report on the new finds
excavated last surmner at tho Mt. Horeb
Easthworks near Lexington is well
under 1·;.<J.y.
Statistical compilations of the
Indian Knoll skeletal data, continue to
occupy a small stnff of student assittants and their supervisor. (c.s.)
NOTES

University of Minnesota
Professor VIilson D. Wallis is spending his sabbatical yeo.r in Vermont
whore ho is ongo.ged in writing a book
on primitive science. His wife, Ruth
Sawtell Vfo.llis 3 continues to turn out
best-selling mystery stories with an
anthropologico.l background.
Professor David Mandolbatnn 1 who
hns transferred his activitios to California University is :~cceedod by Dr.
Josoph il. Greonborg. During the absence of Professor Wallis, Linvill F.
Watson, of Pennsylvania, is teaching
his courses. Richard K. Beardsley of
Cc.lif orni a is exp octed to toach the introductory Anthropology and other
courses in the spring quarter as well
as the sumrnor session.
Archoological fiold wcrk was carried on last summer by Professor Lloyd A.
Wilford, accompanied by two students,
on the upper Minnosotn.. This investigation was a continuation of Professor
1:Vilford Ts work on the Cambria cul turo.
Undor tho loadorship of Professor
Konstantin Reichardt, chairman of tho
Department of Linguistics and Comparative Philologys an informal orga.nization of those interested in linguistics
including members of tho English, Classics and An~hropology departments is
planned in the near future. (J.H.G.)
University of Oklahoma
Tho Department of Anthropology of
the Univorsity of Oklahoma has this
yoar gotten started on its first full
year since practically tho beginning
of tho war. Kenneth Orr re-initiated
activities during tho second scffiester
(co::~·\-, no::t ~~:".9)
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NOTES

(can't fr~m P• 8)

University of Oklahoma (con't)

of 1945-46, but loft thereaftbr to assume
his present position at the University of
Chico.go. Boforo he left, Orr was Chairmrln of a very successful symposium. on the
o.rchaoological problems of the "Caddmm"
areo. which was attended by vrnrkers in the
field from all states viliich seem to be directly connected with tho a.rchcological
mo..nifestations tomporn.rily donotod "Caddoan", from the South'\,1ost,, the lower Mississippi Valley,, Moxico, Illinois, and the
Ceramic Repository of the Eastern United
States. Tho results of the conference have
boon 1vri ttcn up for publico.tion by Alex
Krieger of tho University of Texas, and will
probably appear in the first 1947 number
of American Antiquity.
Tho registration of students for coursos
in anthropol~ in the first semester was
encouraging, and indications available from
pre-enrollment figures for the second som··
ostor arc -very good. The Anthropology Club
no.s been reinstituted, with members from
11 noie;hboring 11 dop3.rtments and a number of
others intorostod in anthropology attending
on a "non-official 11b3.sis. ~"~o n.rc hopeful
of enlisting tho services of visiting firo~
mon, who may bo n.pssing throur)1 Oklahoma, to
speak to the club on v~rious aspects of
~nthropology.
As an example, Goorge and
J oh'.lnno Fatho.uor stopped hero on their way
to do field work vlith tho Moj~vQ.. ·
(con't next column)

Dr. George L. Trager, linguist
formerly of Yalo and latoly in the employ of tho government, has this year
accepted a professorship here. He will
will offer work in linguistics for anthropoloGi sts and is planning to give
a course in the Ethnology of Asia in
the Depo.rtmont of Anthropolo~y next
fall. Linguistic field work in Kiown
and ·Caddo or Wichita a.re contemplated.
James B. Watson expects to be doing·
field work vri th the Wichita by Fall,
1947, and is planning to complote his
monograph on tho Cayua (of lfuto Grosso,
Brazil) this summer, (J .B.w.)
University of Vlfisconsin
----·---~----Profess or 'tfeston L~Bn.rre of Duke
University will be teach~ng here this
summer semester. cs.fa.~:,.

------

Western Reserve University
·sas saman and Baby fini"'s'h-eci Dental
Gross Anatomy and i!ta:ne.diately plunged
into moving 'the "Hornu museum into
the Hamann I'.ruseum •.
Despit~ the gefieral confusion of
moving Baby has managed to work on
skeletal material sent up by Morgan.
With this latest series, plus skeletal material excavated., by the la. b,
- We'stern Reserve now has a good representation of crania from sites in N,E.
('hio assir;ned to the Iroquois aspect,
npper 1'1ississippi phase. (R.S.B.)
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1945. There-- -

EJ,f~;,,, he made . two b'rief studies of the read~
._iustment of the evacuees who had returned to

::he West Coast, and assisted in the preparation
the final report of the W.R .A
During the coming year, he :pl.ans to write
'J.P some of the materials he collected at Heart
Mo11ntain and on the Pacifi~ Ccast and to serve
periodically as a consultant in connection with
a study of the resettled Japanese that the War
Agency Liquidation Unit is conducting .
(A .T. Hansen)
·Jf

Northwestern University
In addition to the field tr:i.p led by Dr.
Hallowell (described on page 2) there was a
considerable amount of anthropological work
both on a:c.d off the campus at the Northwestern.
Professor Herskovits spent the summer in
California, (at work on a textbook it is
rumored) , and Professor Ralph Beals came from
California to Evanston, wl1ere he served as
visiting Professor for the summer session.
George Quimby also taught the archaeology of
North America at Northwestern 2 s downtown campus
Dr. Bascom was in Micronesia on a survey being
conducted by the U. S" Commercial Company, but
was expected to return to Northwestern for the
fall term.
(Fred Eggan)

Ohio State Museum, Department of
Archaeology
No excavating was carried ono During the\
mcnth of July surveys were made of the Del.aware
Reservoir Area &"'ld the Dillon Reservoir Area.
Plans are underway to salvage as much archaeological :material as :possible before proposed
reservoir areas are flooded by dam construction. R.S. Baby of Western Reverve University
took part in the survey work.
A small museum was installed at Fort Hill
State Memorial. in Auguste In it the archaeological and natural features of the :park are interpreted.
A special exhibit of American Indian Art,
extending for two months, has ._iust opened at
the Ohio State Museum. (Sept "15 to Nov. 17).
Outstanding specimens from the Hopewell culture
are featured.
On January 9, 1947, W. M. Krogma.11 will lecture on nRace:Fact and Fancy" and on March 13,
1947 ).··Loren C. Eiseley speaks on nAncient Man
in Am.erica 11 •

l.h~_J) State University
Increased. enro.l.lments at both the graduate "
and undergraduate level have necessitated the
hiring of a second anthrcpologist a.t Ohio
State" This is the first time we have had
two ar. .thropologists in the Department of Soc~
logy since Jobn Gilli.n started anthropology
here in 1936. The second man is James N.
Spuhler_, of Harvard, whoBe s:pecialty is :physical anthropoJ.og.y but who has had broad training in a.rcbae ..,J og;y and social anthro:polog,y as
weJl. We plan eYer...tually to work out a rAciprocal relationship with the biology department to share his services. This Fall,
Spuhler wilJ.. teach introdu~ctor:y cultural
anthropology aEd a graduate seminar in the
biolog:ical background of social systems ..
A growing r8lat.ionship, at the graduate
student level_, with the Department of Psyr-hology pr' wi. se s well for the future
The
writer conducted a gra.du.ate seminar thj_s :r;ast
Summer on anthrc'pologi cal theory and 10 of tJ22 stuclern; s p,nr0ll.ed. were :psychologists. Thi c
plus our needs ln the ethnol.ogy field_, permits
us to begin thinking abou~j a third anthropologi s:_; wttlliE the Ee:xt few years - :probabl.y
some oEe in +.'\rie cu.l.ture and personal1ty area.
If :pres8nt :plans are carried. out., the Ohio
St.a+0 Mu.sE~::m. and. the Department of Sociology
will undertake a summer field party in archaeolcgy tn 19L~7. Richard Morgan will lead
the group and excavations may ·be direct.ea.
tcward tho Hopevw.1.2.~on village site :prriblem.
Bull.etins nn the d.ig will ·be sent out later,
Brewton Berry·' formerly of t.he Department.
of Sociology, Uni 7erEJi ty 'Of M:i ssouri., has
been appointed an AssoGi.ate Profemwr i:ri the
Department. of Soc:i.ology. He will hand1e the
Soeiol ogy c:,f Raco Relac:i one.
( c.Tohn W" Ben11ett)
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Uni_versJty

of'-Chica~--~-

•

·

Professor Robert Redfield., who has sc_;rved
as Dean of the Social Sciences for el.even years
has resigned his position as Dean in order to
devote more time to re search wor}c. During tho
Autumn and Winter quarters he will also assi.st
in the roo~ganization of tho Social. SciEmcos
in the College.
ProfF)Ssor Abral1am. Halpern has rAs:igned his
position in order tc cond1<.ct work for the War
De:partmen~ in Ja,pario
While there, he hopes to
study some of tbc less k'J.c,'\'m dialects on outlying islands. Work in Linguistics in the
de:partmer. .t, -.;'l:i l.l ·be directed by Professor
Norman Mr.Qu.own, who also continue the Maya
studies initiated by the late Professor
And.rad·::;,.
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~;fessor Kenneth Orr of the University of
kla..'1-ioma joins the Chicago faculty as Assistnt Professor in American Archaeology.·Proessor Orr will give particular attention to
ield work in the Mississippi Valley.
The working relationship existing between
he department at the Chicago Natural History
useum and the University has been mad.e closer
y the appointment of Dro Alexander Spoehr as
research associate in the University, with
teaching schedule in University College.
iss Charlotte Otten has received the Museum
ellowship in Anthropology and will divide her
ime between the two institutions"
Miss Rosalie Hankey and Robert Armstrong
ave been appointed graduate assistants in
he department. These appointments represent
new departure in which two advanced students
i l l devote approximately half time to assistng in the general courses.
The course of lectures on Middle and South
mer:tcan Pre-Columbian Art, given by Professor
eorge Kubler of Yale, attracted a large
umQer of anthropological students during the
!.unme r quarter
Mro Richard S. MacNeish of the department
::mducted_ an archaeological survey of coastal
amaulipas from November 1945 to June 1911-6
he survey was concerned primarily with the
roblem ·of prehistoric Southeast-Mexico re:i.ticnships in light of the materials found in
his area. The results of tho survey appear
J present considerable evidence for solution
': some other problemB, particularly those
::mcerned with the route,, the time_, and the
alture involved in making these contactu:~
Professor Jack Harris, recently of Ohio
tate University has joined the faculty of
he College to teach in the general Sccial
cience courseso
The Chicago Anthropological Society will
·we good representation in Wisconsin this
earo
Lawrence College at Appleton is introducing
nthro:pology in the Autumn Quartero Chandler
:Jwe, formerly with the Archaeological Projects
f the University of Tennessee has been apJinted Assistant Professor
Beloit College will find Andrew Whiteford
1d Moreau Maxwell in charge of anthropology,
:;placing James Watson -vm goes to the Univrs:i.ty .of Oklahoma"
(Sol Tax)
o

&

o

University of Kentucky

In August the Department of Anthropology
and Archaeology of the University of Kentucky
excavated the Fisher Mound, Unit C of.the Mr.
Horeb Earthworks group;Fa 1, Fayette County
near Lexington
This Adena mound covered. one
of the richest caches of flint and copper
artifacts ever reported in Kentucky o Throe
skull containers fashioned of :P.uman'brain
gases were _found along,with
htunan lower
jaws all coated with red ochre" These recent
finds demonstrate again the significant relations of the Adena Comples to that of·Ohio
HopewelL In addition, exploratory trenches
were cut across the two village sites of the
group, Unit B, Peter Village, and Site Fa 14,
Grimes \/illage
Work has begun on the excavation of another nearby mound site, the
Tarleton Mound, Fa 15
These excavations
will be reported in one of the early publications of the D0partment"
The Indian Knoll, Site Oh 2, Ohio County,
Kentucky, Report No 3, Part I of Volume IV,
published by the Department, wao distributed
in August. This describes the type Shell
Heap S:ite first partially excavated in 1915.
The skeletal remains of approximately 1200 individuals were recovered" Measurable skeletons
numbering 500 are so well pre served as to merit
careful description and statistical treatment.
Part I I dealing wlth the physical anthropology
of this early people is in preparationo
AcademJcally, the enrollment in departmental
ccurse offerings has surged "to an all time_
high of 325 students. Many students have shom
their intention to concentrate in the field.
All of this acti v1ty presages more :progreso
for anthropology at Kentucky"
(C .. E. Snow)
0
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University of Michigan

